
DISTRICT E-BRIEF
NORTH POLK COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS

WELCOME TO THE THIRD EDITION OF THE
NORTH POLK DISTRICT E-BRIEF.  CHECK OUT
HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE LAST MONTH AS
WELL AS INFORMATION AND UPDATES FROM
THE LAST BOARD MEETING.
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RIGOR:
This is commonly applied to lessons that encourage
students to question their assumptions and think
deeply, rather than lessons that merely demand
memorization and information recall, which is a
central focus of the department. Every learning
target includes components of reading, writing,
speaking, and listening, which is important when
adapting to a new language.

The teachers ended with, “Our kids are fabulous and
have bought into the work, that is why the program is
so successful."

Thank you for all the great work you do!

The North Polk Spanish Department gave an updated

presentation and an inside look at what their classes look

like. As it stands now, we currently have 3 teachers on our

Spanish team. They are a highly collaborative and

functioning PLC (professional learning community) and

strive to have high crossover between sections, including

writing tests together. 

Board Meeting Highlights From January 20
Meeting

Electronic agendas and supporting documents can be viewed at

least 24 hours in advance of each meeting. The full agenda of the

January 20 board meeting can be viewed here.
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Meeting Highlights:

https://simbli.eboardsolutions.com/SB_Meetings/ViewMeeting.aspx?S=36030961&MID=9937


A Resolution was approved for a Conveyance of Real
Property by Easement Agreement from North Polk to Mid
American Energy Company.
Received a construction update from DCI Group regarding
the progress of the new elementary school. All of the
precast is complete and the walls are all standing on the
gym.
The board approved a request to the School Budget
Review Committee for funding related to FY 2022 State-
Wide Voluntary Preschool Program increased enrollment. 
It was Resolved to Approve the update in the Return to
Learn Plan that follows CDC guidance that changes the
isolation period for people that test positive for COVID
from 10 days down to 5 days and then for the next 5 days
these individuals are required to wear a mask at school. No
exceptions will be made to this mask requirement for
those 5 days. Read the full plan here. 
Finally, with staff, student, and community input, the
board approved the name of the new elementary building:
Big Creek Elementary.  

Upcoming Meetings:
The next regularly scheduled board meeting will take
place on February 17th, 2022 at 6:00 pm in the North
Polk High School Collaborative Center. For more
information, visit
https://www.northpolk.org/domain/16
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Meeting Highlights:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PJREvbNlAyq1lP6FEHYwrhgXKXftZHRk/view?usp=sharing
https://www.northpolk.org/domain/16


Carver Meiners is a first-grader at West Elementary
who was born with a heart defect and at a week old
had life-saving open-heart surgery. Carver had many
complications after his surgery, but he faced every
complication, challenge, and unknown, head-on.
Through his strength, perseverance, and bravery, he
could return home after a long, dreadful 33-day stay in
the hospital. Every year he visits a cardiologist to
monitor a few things as a precaution. Besides that, he
is in good health and does not have any planned
surgeries in the future.

In 1963, February was declared “Heart Month” and, ever
since that time, Americans have helped spread
awareness of heart and cardiovascular disease. Each
February, Carver’s family does something special to
celebrate his bravery and to raise awareness for
Congenital Heart Defects (CHD) to help others who went
through something similar. 

Carver Meiners Book Donation 

West Elementary 
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This year, Carver is putting on a book donation for The University of Iowa
Children's Hospital. Carver said, "Children in the hospital don’t always have
much to do while they are there, so they should have books to help pass the
time." If you want to help donate to Carver’s Book Donation, we are happy to
hold onto any donated books. At this time, only new books are being accepted
for donations. Donations can be dropped off at West Elementary or the District
Office. Thank you for your kindness and generosity. We are proud of you Carver!



Outcomes: Both academic and behavioral targets that
are endorsed by students, families, and educators. 
Practices: Evidence-based practices and data-driven
instruction, interventions, and curricula. 
Data: This focuses on information that is produced and
used to identify the status of the student, the need for
change, and the effects of the interventions. 
Systems: Identify supports that are needed to enable
the accurate and durable implementation of the
practices of PBIS. 

On Monday, January 10th, Central Elementary began the
implementation of TIER 1 of Positive Behavior Interventions
and Supports (PBIS). Through this process, Central
Elementary can create and implement a framework for
establishing social and behavioral support to create an
effective learning environment.

What is PBIS? 
Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports (PBIS) is a
philosophy intended to guide the behavioral support and
social culture needed for all students in a school to achieve
social, emotional, and academic success. Beyond this, it also
includes four different focus elements:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Central Elementary
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PBIS is based on a problem-solving model that strives to prevent
inappropriate behavior through teaching and reinforcing correct behavior.
PBIS offers a range of interventions on a multi-tiered system of support that is
applied to students based on their demonstrated level of need, and addresses
the role of the environment as it applies to the development and
improvement of behavior problems. Tier 1 represents most students and
focuses on universal or primary prevention. Tier 2 focuses on some students,
around 15%, and focuses on the implementation of specialized interventions
to help prevent the worsening of any problematic behaviors. Tier 3 represents
a few students who do not respond to any of the interventions and support
systems from the first two tiers. These efforts focus on students who exhibit
high-risk behaviors. Individualized plans may be put in place to address
specific concerns.

PBIS



As our district keeps growing, so do our activities. Starting this
winter, we have added a new North Polk Middle School Show Choir!
We have over 40 students already involved.

What is show choir?
Show choir is a timed performance that combines choral singing
along with choreography. It has continued to become more popular
throughout schools with the season taking place primarily in
winter/early spring. Competitions and performances are often
against other schools. A performance may often be built around a
theme and the members will wear costumes, similar to as if they
were part of theatre production. Props will also be used occasionally.
To check out our new show choir, they will be performing on
February 18th, 2022, at the Indianola Show Choir Encounter at
Indianola High School.

Show Choir
Middle School
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Motivational Speaker 
Bill Cordes visited North Polk Middle School earlier this month to
speak with our students on a number of topics including focus,
support, kindness, hardships, and responsibility. He highlighted
the importance of responding to situations in a positive manner.
“Responsibility is our ability to respond. Learn from the past and
make informed decisions moving forward.”
Thank you Bill for speaking with our students and for the
valuable insights they can take moving forward!



In early December, North Polk band students auditioned for the South
Central Iowa Bandmasters Association (SCIBA) honor band. Cora Reed
(junior) was selected on trumpet. In order to be selected, students
must go through a rigorous audition process for a judge that includes
playing a segment of 2 selected etudes, and 2 random scales selected
during the audition. 

Cora has been playing the trumpet since she started in 5th grade back
in 2015. This isn’t the first time Cora has received this honor, she was
also selected for the SCIBA honor band twice, previously in 2017 and
2019.
Even though this is her third year being selected for the honor, Cora
still sees this as an exciting learning experience.

Before the contest, she said, “I am most looking forward to spending
the day surrounded by talented musicians and getting to know other
people who share common interests with me while doing something
we are all passionate about.”
After stepping out of our halls here at North Polk, Cora hopes to
continue on with instrumental music. 

“I plan on continuing to play the trumpet for a long time after I
graduate from North Polk. In the future, I hope to go to a four-year
college to study music education, and hopefully become a band
director.”

Congratulations Cora! 

North Polk Junior Selected for SCIBA
Honor Band

 

High School
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http://www.scibabands.org/
https://www.northpolk.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=8&ModuleInstanceID=2479&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=6003&PageID=9


North Polk High School student Kalven Owen, was recently selected to represent
North Polk and the state of Iowa as a Facilitator for NHS (National Honor Society)
Student Leadership Network on Mental Health. The NHS Student Leadership
Network on Mental Health is a newly formed group from NASSP (National
Association of Secondary School Principals). NASSP’s NHS Student Leadership
Network is a collaborative space for student leaders to share similar lived
experiences, passions, and interests so they can connect with each other on a
personal and professional level. 

Kalven was one of three high school students in the state of Iowa to be selected to
facilitate national conversations amongst the Student Council and NHS student
leaders. This network will give students an opportunity to focus on their own
mental health and wellbeing so they can continue to grow as people and to be
the best leaders they can be.

The Iowa Executive Director for Iowa Student Councils, Vicki Carstens, was
searching for student leaders who had great facilitating and communication
skills. The student had to have previous leadership experience and must already
be inducted into the National Honor Society (NHS) and currently serve on their
school’s student council. Mrs. Huether, who is a North Polk HS Art teacher and
Student Council Sponsor, nominated Kalven. Kalven has had previous leadership
roles including being a senator in the NPHS Student Council for two years. He
currently serves as the secretary. He is also the founding member of the North
Polk SEPC (Students for Environment Protection and Conservation club).
Furthermore, he was nominated as a Junior National Young Leader four years ago
and has been a member of the North Polk Key Club and a Polk County Steward
for three years. Kalven has been an active member for the last two years in the Art
Honor Society and the North Polk Principal's Council. This past cross country
season, Kalven served as a guide runner for a Middle School XC athlete who is
blind.

Mrs. Huether gave her recommendation, “because Kalven is a leader that stands
up for injustices, is driven, and a vocal leader. As an art student of mine, Kalven is a
creative thinker who can solve problems that others avoid.” After a
recommendation was given, a virtual interview was completed for the final
applicants and Kalven was one of three picked. 

Kalven Owen selected as a Facilitator for
NHS Student Leadership Network on

Mental Health

High School
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https://www.northpolk.org/site/default.aspx?PageType=3&DomainID=8&ModuleInstanceID=2479&ViewID=6446EE88-D30C-497E-9316-3F8874B3E108&RenderLoc=0&FlexDataID=6003&PageID=9


Thank you for taking the time to review the latest
issue of the North Polk E-Briefing. The purpose of this
publication is to provide board updates, news, and
events from around the district. If you have
suggestions, comments, or feedback regarding this
publication, please reach out!

Hunter Fleshner 
Communications Specialist 
hunter.fleshner@northpolk.org
515.984.3400 
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Contact Us

Our staff took some time after school to destress and rejuvenate with
some yoga in the new North Polk High School Collaboration Center. The
class was held by Mrs. Sloan who is a Health and PE teacher here at
North Polk. She also currently leads the Wellness Committee that
creates a focus and drives initiatives to further work on and develop
personal health and wellness. 

Staff
Wellness Wednesday Yoga Session


